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Imagine an experiment that goes wrong.
Youre testing a new form of transporter,
but instead of moving objects from place to
place, they move through time as well only in this experiment, you are the object!
That is precisely what happens to Mark as
he lands in the middle of the most famous
battle in American history! Follow his and
Andys adventures as they relive the final
day of the Battle of Gettysburg and
discover what may have happened if
history was changed!I thought it was
engaging and a terrific supplement for
Civil War studies The story was creative
and captivating.- Thomas Imrey, Social
Studies Teacher in the Framingham School
System, MassachusettsThe Travel in Time
to.... books put you into some of the most
exciting moments of U.S. history. The
awesome plot lines and interesting
characters made history much more fun to
learn. These books are great for anyone
who enjoys history and science fiction!Steve Wieners, Chemical Engineering
Student, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst
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